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A review of the depth of processing literature re-
vealed that the major criticism of the approach was that
nc independent measure of depth of processing had teen
used. The present study was designed to compare the
effects of three standard depth of processing tasks to a
free-association baseline--the baseline constitutes an in-
dependent measure of depth of processing. Structural,
phonemic, and semantic tasks were mainpulated in the study
and subjects were given cues or prompters as an aid in
recall. Cues were taken from a list of target words
used by Bahrick (1969). Bahrick's norms constituted a
free-association baseline in that it represented the
level of responding expected when subjects were merely
free-associating to a cue. The purpose of the present
study was to compare three incidental learning tasks
(depth of processing tasks to the Bahrick baseline in
order to gage the effects of the tasks relative to a
situation in which subjects had learned nothing new but
were simply giving a response to a prompter word. Two
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levels of prompter (cue) words were used to enhance recall.
The effect of the three stardard depth of processing taEks
was found to be signiticant and this is consistent with
results obtained in - .her depth of processing studies.
Also, as in other studies, an effect of congruency was
found to he significant. However, when compared to an
independent baseline, only one condition--a semantic
task using a m - ierately effective level prompter word__
was found to be significantly different from the base-
line. This supports the conclusion that only semantic
processing tasks actually enhance cued-recall.
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Review of the Literature
Two mutually exclusive models of human memory
have been advanced--one proposed by Atkinson and
Shiffrin (1S68) and the other by Craik and Lockhart
(1972). At present, the later model seems a more
viable one, though it has received some criticism.
Advantages and disadvantages of the former versus the
latter must be considered, however, in order to appreciate
the strengths and weaknesses of the Craik and Lockhart
model. The basic propositions of and criticisms of each
model are considered below.
The Atkinson and Shiffrin Model
Basic  propositions. Atkinson and Shiffrin posited
three storage structures within their model of memory:
a sensory register, a short term store, and a lonc term
store. They placed a strong emphasis or the storage of
information and delineated the structure as well as the
defining characteristics of the separate stcres. Atkin-
son and Shiffrin described how information was processed
and transferred through each store (i.e., from the sensory
register to the short term stcre to the long term store).
Sensory inout. Information was processed first
through the sensory register. Entry of sensory infor-
mation into the sensory register was passive or preattentive.
1
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Ptkinson and Shiffrir assumed that the sensory register
was visual in nature and this was considered a defining
characteristic. As evidence for the existence of a
sensory register, Atkinson and Shiffrin cited Sperlinq's
(1960) work which indicated that information was represented
in the initial sfv:es of processing in a visual manner
and that this visual representation decayed over time.
Sperling noticed that participants in earlier experiments
said they saw more than they were able to report. He tested
the hypothesis that the icon, or visual representation,
decayed faster than the subject could recount the total
display. Sperling used a partial report technique, pre-
senting a visual display (a 3x5 matrix), and asked subjects
to report only a single row. They were not told prior
to the presentation which row they would be asked to re-
port. Sperling estimated a "span of apprehension" and
found that subjects could remember more than they could
report. The fact that information was stored in a
visual manner as Sperling had demonstrated was cited
as evidence by Atkinson and Shiffrin that there was a
separate and distinctive store for incoming sensory information
Short Term Store. As previously stated, Atkinson and
Shiffrin assumed that information was transferred from
the sensory register to a short term store. Broadbent
(1958) had proposed a similar model. He speculated that
information is temporarily held ty a recycling in a kind
of communication channel. Broadbent postulated a selective
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filter which eliminates incoming sensory information.
Logically, this selective filter would serve a useful
purpose--it would eliminate a part of the barrage of
information impinging upon the individual's senses. In
the Atkinson and Shiffrin model, attention to incoming
information is equivalent to transfer to short term store
Atkinson and Shiffrin's short term store was very similar
to Broadbent's comuunication channel. Atkinson and Shiffrin
assumed that the form of the sensory input had little or no
effect on the character of the information in short term
store. Data in the short term store was represented in an
auditory-verbal-linguistic code. The short term store
they called "working memory," that is, it was here that
"conscious" processing took place. Accordingly, if oiven
constant attention (i.e., if subjected to constant repetition
or rehearsal) information could be maintained in short term
store indefinitely. However, when attention shifted,
trace decay was assumed to occur within 1E.30 seconds.
Long Term Store, For Atkinson and Shiffrin, re-
hearsal had another function: that of transferring infor-
nation into the separate long term store. Long term store
was distinguished from short term store in that the former
was a fairly permanent store in which, if information
were irretrivatle, it was primarily because of inter-
ference. Atkinson and Shiffrin used two lines of evidence
to support their claim that there was a separate short
term store: neurological evidence and evidence related
to serial position curves. From observations of brain-
damaged patierts, Milner (1959) concluded that hippocampal
lesions seem to cause patients to be unable to store
new information. This idea fits well into a model in
which there is a separate short term store because the
1:1ppocampal lesion somehow prevents transfer from one
store to the other. And, this idea was used by Atkinson
and Shiffrin to support their model of memory. Secondly,
experimental evidence for a separate short term store was
based primarily on the findings of Murdock (1962) who
gave subjects long lists of words to recall and found
that in a free-recall situation, subjects rememhered words
better at the beginning of a list (primacy effect) and at
the end of a list (recency effect). Atkinson and Shiffrin
began by assuming that all items but recency items were re-
called from long term store. The primacy items had, however,
received more rehearsal while in short term store than had
the other items. Atkinson and Shiffrin's interpretation
of the primacy effect was that these items had a chance to
be rehearsed more thoroughly. The rehearsal buffer as-
sociated with short term store was, they assumed, linited
to a given number of storage locations or slots and the
slots were temporally ordered. Items entered first re-
ceived a greater amount of rehearsal time before being either
lost in short term store or being transferred to long
term store. Since recall was a function of rehearsal
time, primacy items were recalled better because they
were recalled from short term store and were not subject
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to the kind of decay associated with long term store.
In short, Atkinson and Shiffrin felt that the characteristic
serial position curve was due to the defining characteristics
of the memory stores.
Objections to the Atkinson and Shiffrin Model
While the Atkinson and Shiffrin model was, at first,
widely accepted, some researchers (e.g., Craik & Lockhart,
1972) found problems with it. Jr their criticisms of
the Atkinson and Shiffrin model, Crd k and Lockhart
maintained that the case for separate structural stores
was not adequately supported.
In particular, Craik and Lockhart specified objections
related to t'- e capacity, coding, and retention functions
of the various stores. One question they had was whether
short term store limitations are of processing capacity
or of storagP capacity. Craik and Lockhart pointed out
that attempts o estimate the capacity of short term store
had yielded results ranging from two to twenty words and
thus, the short term store of Atkinson and Shiffrin's model
must account for a wide range of capacity estimates though
this was counter to the propositions of the rodel. Craik
and Lockhart went on to say that the variability of short term
capacity could be accounted for within Atkinson and Shiffrin's
model in terms of chunks, but that this was still a very
flexible view of what short term store must be. A wide
range of "chunk" estimates has been reported (Baddeley,
1970; Murdock, 1972).
Another argument against the model of Atkinson and
6
Shiffrir concerned coding. Craik and Lockhart presented
evidence that the acoustic-verbal -linguistic distinction
that Atkinson and Shiffrin had proposed as a characteristic
of short term store was not a valid one. They cited
evidence indicating that information is not always visually
encoded in the initial stages of processing (Atkinson and
Shiffrin's sensory register) nor did information seem
to be processed via an acoustic or verbal mode in the
stages that would correspond to Atkinson and Shiffrin's
short term store. Further, Schulman (1970, 1972) found
evidence that semantic codes could be held in short term
store. Additionally, Craik and Lockhart argued that if,
as in the Atkinson and Shiffrin model, memory stores could
be distinguished by forgetting characteristics then re-
tention should be "invariant" across different conditions--
this, as Craik and Lockhart went on to show, was untrue.
Varyino task demands at encoding caused retention to vary.
There was another problem with the Atkinson and Shiffrin
model: one regarding physiological evidence. Atkinson
and Shiffrin, as has been noted, reinterpreted Miler's
(1959) data and maintained that when there was damage to the
hippocampal area, individuals were unable to transfer
information from short term store to long term store and
therefore unable to retain new information. However,
recent evidence suggests that an attentional factor may
be importart in hippocampal-lesion patients' inability to
retain new material. Cermak, Naus, and Reale (1976) found
that Korsakoff patients were unable to take advantage of
increasingly salient list organization. This the authors
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attributed to an inability to use extended rehearsal
strategies. These they defined as chunking of items that
had semantic relationships. Thus, there is an alternative
explanation of Milner's data and it has not been proven
that hippocampal-lesion patients' inability to retain new
information is due to failure to transfer information from
one storage area to another.
The Depth of Processing Model
Basic propositions. While it still may have been
possible to modify the model presented by Atkinson and
Shiffrin to accommodate the objections noted above, many
researchers chose not to do so. In particular, Craik and
Lockhart (1972) proposed a new model: one which involved
a change in basic assumptions about how memory processes
work. In their alternative model, Craik and Lockhart
conceptualize memory as a series or a hierarchy of processing
stages which they referred to as "depth of processing."
Thus, processing stages not storage areas were the major
points of emphasis. Greater depth implied greater cog-
nitive or semantic analysis. They argued that analysis
of information proceded through a series of stages from
sensory analysis to matching or pattern recognition to
semantic and associative analysis. The result of these
analyses was a memory trace which Craik and Lockhart re-
garded as a function of the depth of analysis performed on
the incoming information. Also, according to Craik and
Lockhart, analysis or processing of incoming information
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lay along a continuum. In their model of memory, Craik
and Lockhart retained a dichotomous distinction of memory
as consisting of a primary and a secondary memory. Primary
memory (working memory) was equated with conscious processing.
In primary memory, information could be maintained by re-
circulation. Craik and Lockhart distinguished a Type I
(analytic) and a Type II (semantic) mode of processino.
The strength of the memory trace was a function of the depth
to which the information was processed. When attentional
focus shifted from primary memory, information was lost
at a rate matching the depth of processing. Thus, rehearsal
itself was not sufficient to improve memory for an event
since the information would be lost as a function of the
level at which it had been processed as soon as attention
was diverted from the primary memory. Further, Craik and
Lockhart maintained that merely holding information in
short term store (rehearsal) would not in itself improve
retention (as opposed to the total time hypothesis of
Cooper and Pantle, 19E7). Information was lost at a rate
depending on the level at which it was processed. Thus,
a phenomenon successfully explained by Atkinson and
Shiffrin may be equally well accommodated by the Craik
and Lockhart model.
A second basic phenomenon which had been incorporated
by Atkinson and Shiffrin can also be explained equally well
by the Crai;, and Lockhart model. Craik and Lockhart
maintained that sutjects use Type II processino on the
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first few items knowing that they would have to remember
them. The last items were processed on a more shallow
level since the subjects assumed that recall would be
immediate. Findings of negative recency (Craik, 1970)
tended to support this as did findings (Jacoby & Bartz, 1972;
Poenker, 1974) that it is the type rather than the
amount of processing which determines recall of the last
few items.
To understand levels of processing experiments, it is
necessary to understand the basic procedures used by Craik
and Lockhart and others. Typically, in levels of processing
experiments, subjects were asked questions about a series
of words. The subjects were asked a question about each
word before the word was presented, either about its
structural features (e.g., Is the word written in capital
letters?), its phonemic features (e.g., Does the word
rhyme with ?), or its semantic features 'e.g., ,s it
a member of category ?). A basic levels cf processing
assumption is that the structural, phonemic, and semantic
question induce progressively deeper levels of processing.
Supporting Evidence
Following the seminal 1972 article, many studies
confirmed predictions made by Cra“ ard Lockhart. For
example, Hyde and Jenkins (1073) presented subjects with
one of two lists of word pairs: one consisting of associated
words and one of unrelated ones. Semantic tasks yielded
greater recall than structural ones. Epstein, Johnson,
and Fhillips (197E) got basically the same results with
the same kind of tasks. Craik and Watkins (1973) found
no relationship between length of time an item was held
in rehearsal and subsequent recall. They also concluded
that maintenance (Type I) rehearsal does not lead to
Improved memory performance as would be expected in the
Atkinson and Shiffrin model. Finally, Seamon and Murray
(1976) found that deeper processing led to better per-
formance on memory tasks.
Additions to the model
Other studies modified or added to the levels of
processing framework. Two important additions were made.
First, retrieval cues were found to be effective to the
extent that they formed a part of the item's initial
encoding. This principle was called encoding specificity
(Tulving, 1974; Tulving & Thompson, 1971, 1973). In these
studies, matching input and output cues maximized recall.
In any case, cued-recall was found to yield better results
than free-recall.
A second modification was made when it was found that
congruent or "yes" responses to a question stem yielded
higher retention scores than incongruent or "no" ones.
Schulman (1972) concluded that positive congruent
questions seemed to "receive greater depth of processing."
In another study dealing with the congruence question,
Moscovitch and Craik (1976) found that effects of
congruence and cueing uniqueness were greater at deeper
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levels of encoding. Cueing raised recall mcre in congruent
conditions than in incongruent ones.
Criticisms of Depth of Processing 
There is a good deal of support, then, for the Craik
and Lockhart model, but several criticisms have 17een ad-
vanced. One is that repetition at the same level of processing
does facilitate recall. The depth of processing model as
stated dictated otherwise. Put, Jacoby and Bartz (lc'72)
and Darley and Glass (1975) found that overt repetition
does have some effect on recall. Carley and Glass explain
the discrepancy of their findings with Craik and Watkins
(1973) by postulating two mechanisms (i.e., echoing and
attending). Their idea is that echoing produces no im-
provement in performance while attending does produce an
improvement. Also, Jacoby, Bartz, and Evans (1978) con-
clude that the effects of prsentations are separable from
the effects of processing. ThOr argument was that,
combined with context and task demands, is a functionalistic
rehearsal aspect relating task variables to retention. They
also conclude that when material is of low meaningfulness,
nanipulation of an orienting task has little effect.
While the criticism that repetition at the same level
of processing is an important general one, a more central
ore is that depth is circular (i.e., it is defined in terms
of the effect it has on recall and also measured by the
effect it has on recall). Depth of processing has nct
been measured independently; it is merely assumed that
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semantic processing is deeper than structural prccessing.
Nelson (1977) has made this point as has Eaddeley (197F).
There are other protlems with the depth of processine
model. The notion of a hierarchy has been questioned by
Baddeley (197E). Nelson, Wallino, and McEvoy (1979) call
into question two assumptions: that context controls
the qualitative nature of encoding and that both cue-
trace compatability and depth of processing are necessary
in order to explain recall.
Of the problems listed with regard to the depth of
processing approach, the central one is, however, the lack
of an independent measure of depth. Craik and Tulving
(1975) considered the possibility that processing time
might be used as an independent measure, but found that
this general principle did not always hold; some structural
tasks took longer to complete than semantic tasks.
In summary, a brief description of two models of
memory has been presented. Assumptions of and criticisms
of each were examined. The Craik and Lockhart model has
been considered as an alternative to the Atkinson and
Shiffrin model. A basic component of the Craik and
Lockhart model is the emphasis on process rather than
storage of information. Further, encoding specificity
and congruence have been found to be important factors in
retention. And, semantic processing has been found to
be superior to other processing modes. The primary
criticism of the model is that no independent measure of
depth of processing has as yet been established.
Aims of the Present Research
The present research was designed to provide an in-
dependent measure of depth of processing. One way of doing
this might be to establish norms against which the effect
of depth of processing could be evaluated. Depth of
processing makes the assumption that the type of task
the subject engages in influences recall. Therefore, it
is essential, if the depth of processing model is a valid
one, that the tasks used are, in fact, enhancing recall.
That is, the tasks used differ primarily in how beneficial
they are for recall. Cne way to determine the magnitude
of these beneficial effects might be to compare them to
some baseline level of performance which would occur in-
dependently of any effect to retain Information. Fortunately,
such a baseline is readily available throunh the use of
free-association norms (Bahrick, 1969). Bahrick presents
a list of some twenty target words; and for each of these
twenty targets, he has provided five different free-
association cues. The cues differ in the frequency with
which they elicit the basic target word in a free-association
task. Thus, Bahrick has provided a set of words as well
as a set of cues (prompters) which vary from low to high
in their effectiveness of eliciting a given target word.
In essence, these norms provide a measure of the level of
responding subjects would exhibit if they were merely free-
associating to a given prompter or cue.
A research study might be designed to incorporate the
S
aspects mentioned above. One might present subjects with
various kinds of depth of processing manipulations in
order to gage the effect of those depth of processino
tasks, and then give the subjects cues as an aid in
recall. If cues or prompters from the Bahrick norms
were used as the cues for recall of the depth of processing
target words, it would Le possible to compare the effects
of the depth of processing tasks to a recall level expected
of the subjects if they were only free-associating to the
cues rather than engaging in an incidental learning task.
If subjects were engaging in a learning task (e.g., one
of the depth of processing tasks), then one might question
whether their recall scores would he higher than if they
were just free-associating (e.a., one might speculate that
the subjects' recall scores would be higher in a learnina
task than if free-associating as in Pahrick norms). It
is just such questions that are of primary concern in
the present study. In the present study, standard depth
of processing tasks will be presented to the subjects.
Different levels of cues will be given at recall. These
cues will te drawn from the Pahrick norms. Thus, it
is possible to compare the relative performance of
subjects under incidental learning tasks with a measure
of performance that would occur in the absence of any
attempt to retain information. That is, Bahrick norms
serve as a taseline against which to evaluate performance
on incidental learning tasks (depth of processing tasks).
14
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Thus, there are essentially twc questions to be addressed in
the present study. First, will depth of processino
results be replicated as in previous studies? Second,
how will the three depth of processing tasks chosen
compare with an independent baseline? The baseline to
be used in this study is, of course, the one established
by Bahrick (1969). Bahrick's study provides norms for
free-association of a list of target words. The Bahrick
list constitutes a baseline against Yhich depth of processind
tasks may be compared—thus, as an independent measure




The sample consisted of 342 students enrolled in
introductory psychology classes at Western Kentucky
University. Some were given credit for their partici-
pation by their instructors. The students were tested
in groups, and groups were randomly assigned to ex-
perimental conditions.
Design 
A 2x3x2 mixed factorial design was used. The first
between-subjects factor was the type of prompter list used.
Subjects were given one of two (level 1 or level 3) prompter
(associate) lists as an aid in the recall of the tar9et
words. The next between-subjects factor was the type
of orienting task used. The orienting task was either
a structural, phonemic, or a semantic one. For each
orienting task, appropriate question stems and target
words were presented. The last factor was manipulated
within-subjects: target words were either congruent
(yes) or incongruent (no) for each of the between-subjects
orienting tasks.
Materials
A total of 52 items were constructed. The target
items cf interest consisted of lE words from Bahrick's
association norms. For each prompter word, Bahricl,
calculated the probability that the word would elicit a
given response. For example, given the words "velvet"
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(level 1) and "nreen" (level 3), the probabilities that
each word will elicit the response "blue" are .r3 and .28
respectively. The words "velvet" and "green" are examples
of prompters and the word "blue" is an example of a target
word. The Bahrick norms were obtained from a sample of
2100 subjects using a free-association task. The 16 target
words used in the present study were re-normed at Western
Kentucky University and were found to he in agreement with
Bahrick norms (i.e., mean association values were ap-
proximately the same for both samples). Additional
distractor items and pratice items were constructed. For
distractor items, four- and five letter common words
taken from the Thorndike-Lorge (1944) list were used. A
constraint was placed on the selection of the distractor
items: they could be neither a rhyme nor an associate
of the 16 target items or the 32 prompter words. For
each item, six question stems were constructed: a con-
gruent and an incongruent one for each of the three orient-
ing tasks (i.e., structural, phonemic, and associate).
Therefore, the subjects had only to piVe a "yes" or "no"
answer judging whether the target they saw in response
to the question stem was congruent or incongruent. Three
types of orienting tasks were used. If the item to be
processed were "car," then the following question stems
might be used (1) Does the following word contain the letter
"r" (structural task), (2) Does the following word rhyme
with tar (phonemic task), (3) Is the following word related
to truck (semantic task)? Additionally, each of the question
18
stems might have i-ad an incongruent response target.
Procedure
The subjects were read a series of questions: le
items for each of the three orienting tasks. They were
asked a question (target words were presented via slides
on a screen and each slide was presented for a E.5 second
interval). They were asked to make a yes/no decision
concerning the word they had just seen and the yes/no
decision reflected either a congruent or an incongruent
condition (i.e., the target word fit or did not fit in
the question stem). This procedure was followed for each
question stem in turn. (The actual instructions administered
to the subjects may be found in Appendix A). A two item
primacy and a recency buffer was also included with the list
of 48 items. The types of orienting tasks were presented
in random order and each subject received all three types
of orienting tasks in combination with congruency conditions
across words. Although each subject received all three
types of orienting tasks, each individual was tested for
recall or only one type, that is, the critical items for
each subject consisted of IF target words corresponding
to only one of the three orienting tasks (structural or
phonemic or semantic) that the individual had seen presented.
In other words, each subject received le items for each
of the three orienting tasks (a total of 4C), but each
subject was only tested for one group of le items and this
group of 16 corresponded to one of the three orienting
19
tasks--either a structural, phonemic, or semantic one.
For each subject there was, then, a total of 52 items
administered. Finally, subjects were given one of the
two prompter lists. They were asked to recall as many
of the critical (target) words presented as possible
using their prompter list as an aid in the recall. They
were given a four minute recall period.
20
Results
Two questions were addressed in the present study:
(1) will depth of processing effects be statistically
significant as in previous studies, and (2) how do depth
of processing results compare in reference to a free-
association baseline?
The dependent variatle defined in the study was the
recall score on 16 target items. The highest possible
score for each subject, of course, was if. Eight of
these lE items were in the conaruent (yes) condition
and eight were in the incongruent (no) condition. A
correct response was defined as writing the correct target
word beside the correspondina prompter word. Next, a
percentage of correct responses for each subject was
calculated for the eight congruent and for the eight in-
congruent items separately. Averaaes across subjects for
each of the twelve conditions (three orienting tasks by
two types of congruency by two levels of prompter words)
are presented in Table 1. These raw scores for each
subject were used as the basis for the analysis of variance
Basic Effects
The independent variables of the study were question
type (structure, rhyme, and associate), congruency (yes
21
no), and prompter level (Level 1 and Level 3). Question
types were either of a structure, rhyme, or associate
nature. Thee three categories are typically the ones
used in depth of processing studies and, typically,
the effect of question type is found to be significant
with the structure condition yielding the lowest over-
all recall scores and the associate condition yielding
the highest. The present study's results were consistent
with previously reported studies in that the effect of
question type was significant, F(2,1E0)=43.779, k<.001.
Another factor which has been found to be significant
in depth of processing studies is congruence, that is,
whether the question asked would result in a "yes" re-
sponse (e.g., Does this word contain a c? cat) or a "no"
response (e.g., Does this word contain a c? dog). In
general, the "yes' condition yields higher recall scores
in depth of processing studies than the 'no" condition.
In this study, the main effect of congruence was sig-
nificant, F(1,1f0)=17.78F, p. .001, with "yes" items
recalled at a higher level than "no" items--a finding
consistent with other depth of processing experiments.
Rather than asking the subjects for free recall of
the target items, prompter words or cues were used. These
prompter words were, of course, taken from the Bahrick
list. Only prompter Levels 1 an 2 were used though
Pahrick normed five levels. The two levels selected
represent low level prompters (i.e., relatively inefficient
22
Table 1
Mean Percent Correct Recall
as a Function of Treatment Conditions


















cues) and intermediate level prompters (i.e., roderately
helpful cues). As has been pointeo out by Fisher and
Craik (1977), the presence of cues facilitates recall.
In the present study, two levels of cues or prompters
were used. Level 3 was found, empirically, to yield a
higher probability of recall than Level 1 for the list
of taroet words used here. Thus, the main effect of
prompter level was significant, F(1,160)=164.7CE,
.001. In sum, all three main effects were found to be
significant.
The analysis also yielded several significant inter-
actions. First, the prompter level by congruency inter-
action was found to be significant, F(1,1E0)=27.143, EN
.001. As Figure 1 shows, however, the effect of congruency
is larger at Level 3 than at Level 1.
The second significant interaction was the question
type by congruency interaction, F(1,160)=6.714, L-.C1. As
Figure 2 shows, the effect of congruency is almost non-
existent in the structure condition though in the rhyme
and associate conditions the effect of congruency has a
noticable effect. This outcome is consistent with other
interaction effects reported by Craik and Tulving (1975).
Finally, the question type by prompter level inter-
action was significant, F(2,160)=28.353, a...001, and is
depicted in Figure 3. For all three question types, the
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Figure 2. Question Type by Congruency Interaction
2E
the rate of increase was greater in the associate condition.
In summary, the basic depth of processinr effects were
essentially replicated in this study. Both the effects
of question type and congruency were found to be significant
and of the same general nature as have been reported by
others (i.e., Craik & Lockhart, 1972; Craik & Tulving, 1975).
Baseline Comparison 
However, given that the obtained data are consistent
with standard depth of processing effects, the more critical
question remains--i.e., how do these depth of processing
results compare to a baseline? An attempt was made to
assess the effects of the three question types compared
to a situation in which subjects were merely asked to
free-associate to a prompter word. The baseline averages
were computed for only two of Bahrick's original five
levels. The baseline averages for a given target word
represented the percentage of the time the target word
was given as a free associate of a specific prompter
word (e.g., the mean probability that the subject would
give in a free association task the target word "blue"
as a response to the prompter word "creen" was .2P). For
each of the lE target words, two levels of prompters
.e., Levels 1 and 3 in Bahrick's norms) were determined.
These two baseline averages are plotted in Figure 3. The
average scores for question type across prompter levels
are also plotted. Thus, Figure 3 provides a basis for the
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Figure 3. Comparison of the three Question Types
to a Baseline.
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conditions with an independent baseline. The vertical
bands represent 9E° confidence intervals around the base-
line point. As can be seen from the graph, only one
point falls outside the error range: the associate con-
dition at prompter Level 3. For all other conditions, it
is possible that the effects are due to subject's free-
associating in response to prompter words--not due to the
effects of the depth -f processing task given the subjects.
Though in the present experiment, the expected effect of
depth of processing tasks were obtained, only one of the
tasks (i.e., associate) enhanced recall above Laseline.
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Discussion
The overall results are consistent with many other
depth of processing studies (i.e., the recall scores from
highest to lowest are associate, rhyme, and then structure).
Further, there is an overall effect of congruency with
the yes condition yielding higher scores in recall than
the corresponding no condition. The effect of congruency
for less meaningful materials appears, from Figure 3, to
be neglible. This may be because whether or not a word
is congruent has little impact if the material is less
meaningful or it ray be due to a floor effect--across
Level 1 the range of scores is too close to the zero
point to allow for a great deal of certanty. More impor-
tantly, looking at Figure 3 again, unless the score falls
outside the 95!!'' confidence level of error around the base-
line, it is quite possible that the effect, though statist-
ically significant in the analysis of variance, is due to sub-
jects simply free-associating to the prompter word. In
other words, they were not recalling a word they had
previously seen and using the prompter to aid them in
doing so, but were merely free-associating to the proFpter
word. It is important to examine these data in light of
the basic assumptions of the depth of processing model.
3n
One basic assumption of the depth of processing
approach has been that there are several modes of process-
ing information and that they may be ordered in a hiearchy
from lesser depth to greater depth of processing necessary
for that mode. One problem has been that depth of process-
ing has not been measured (i.e.) the definition of depth
of processing is circular). In the present study three
depth of processing tasks have been compared to a baseline.
Only the semantic (association) task at Level 3 (a higher
level of association probability for the prompter words)
has been shown to be significantly different from the
baseline. Thus, the notion of depth of processing does
not seem to be an important distinction because only ore
type of processing seems to enhance recall. In effect,
there really seems to be only an overall superiority of
semantic processing. Other processing modes seem secondary
to the semantic mode and do not appear to have any
beneficial effects for recall. While the results of the
present study point to semantic superiority, this does
not imply a semantic exclusivity or even that only semantic
processing occurs in semantic tasks. For, example, pattern
recognition must take place in order to recognize a word
and some phonemic processing may occur in a serantic task.
Recently, some researchers have argued that studies
such as the present one have an automatic bias toward
semantic processing built into the studies because
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recall, no matter which et the three question types used,
is always tested via a semantic mode. Thus, for structural
and phonemic tasks there is a mismatch between encoding
and retrieval environments which tiases the study in
favor of a semantic task.
The above argument has been raised by, among others,
Morris, Bransford, and Franks (1977) and Stein (1978).
Essentially, they argue that in experiments such as the
present one, it is unfair to test, for example, a
structural task via a semantic mode. Their argument is
that semantic interference (due to the experimenter
testing subjects via a semantic mode for recall) biases
studies where comparisons are made across modes such as
structure, rhyme, and semantic. Stein (1978) has argued
that there is an inherent semantic bias in that rhyme
and structure (structure he calls case) items have been
tested with semantic questions. Stein argues that case
tasks, for example, should he tested in a case mode. Yet,
despite this argument, Stein's own data show that case
tasks tested via a semantic mode yield consistently
higher scores than case tasks tested via a case mode
(.771 to .E28 for the congruent condition and .743 to
.3E8 in the incongruent condition). Though Stein's
interpretation of his data is somewhat different, one
might argue that a mismatch between processing and
testing modes in both structural (case) or rhyme tasks
is not detrimental to cued-recall. Thus, despite a
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mismatch, semantic testing produces Fetter recall. If
any interference is caused by the mismatch between encodinn
and testing, it is clearly not detrimental to recall in
the case and rhyme conditions. In fact, tein's results
also seem to point to the general superiority of semantic
analysis since even a mismatch involving semantic testing
of case processed material yields a better retention
score than a situation which matches input and output
modes.
Returning to the data from the present experiment
and looking again at Figure 3, one could not say that
it is a detrimental effect due to a mismatch that prevents
the structure (case) or rhyme condition means from
fallino outside the 95' confidence interval. Whatever
mean a rhyme encoded-rhyme tested set of items might
have had, it must have been within the 95," confidence
interval because that mean (rhyme encoded-rhyme tested)
must have been lower than the rhyme encoded-semantic
tested match used by the experimenter. Thus, the con-
clusion that the semantic (associate) prompter Level 3
ccndition is the only one which falls outside the range
of error around the baseline, logically, would be unchanged
if all conditions had been tested by matched appropriate
testing modes.
In summary, depth of processing effects were similar
in this experiment to many ether depth of processing
effects (i.e., type of question and congruency were found
33
to be statistically significant). More importantly,
the semantic (association) tasks yielded the highest re-
call scores and was the only task shown to actually
enhance recall above baseline.
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This is a two part experiment which deals with people's
abilities to do different tasks on demand. Your first task
will be to answer some questions about words.
You are noing to see a series of common words, one word
at a time, on the screen. As you see each word, I will ask
a question about the word and your task is to respond either
'yes" or "no" on your answer sheet. You answer yes by
circling alternative A on your answer sheet. Alternative
B equals no. Here are three examples of the kinds of
questions I will ask you. I might say, "Does the follow-
ing word contain a P?" while showing you the word elephant
on the scre7n. Since elephant has a F in it, you would
circle A on your answer sheet. I might say, "Does the
following word rhyme with pie?" while showing you the
word °ran -7e on the screen. Since orange does rot rhyme
with vie, you would circle P on your answer sheet. I
might say "Is the following word related to baby?" and
show you the word grain on the screen. Since grain is
not related to baby, you would circle P. Any questions?
By way of review, I will ask a question and you
will see a word on the screen. You are to judge that word
with respect to the question I just asked. You will
answer either yes by circling A or you will answer no
by circling P. We will continue this for a fairly long
list of words. Go down the first column of your answer
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sheet. A.nsver each question on a different lire. When
you reach the twenty-sixth question, start at the top of
the second column. Any questions? It will he a few
seconds before you see the first word.
This is the second part of the experiment. In the
first part, I showed you some words on the screen. I am
now goinq to ask you to try to remember some of those
words that were on the screen. When I tell you to, I
want you to turn to the next page of your booklet (Do
not do so yet:). On the next page you will find a list
of words which have been found by others to be hints or
aids for remembering some of the words on the screen. I
want you to use these words to help you recall some of the
words that were on the screen. If one of the words on
the paper reminds you of a word on the screen, write the
remembered word next to the one on the paper. But, write
only one word next to each hint. I am especially interested
in the words that go with the hints. If you find that there
are some words that you remember that dc not go with the
words on the paper then write them at the bottom of the












Question Type 2 2.97 43.78 .001
Prompter Level I 5.60 164.71 .001
QT x PL 2 1.93 28.35 .001
Error (b) 160 5.47
Within Subjects 166 3.C8
Yes/No 1 .25 17.79 .001
QT x Y/N 2 .19 6.71 .01
PL x Y/N 1 .38 27.14 .001
QT x PL x YIN 2 .005 .18 NS
Ss(QT x PL) x Y/N 110 2.26
